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YES  Proposition 51:  School Construction Bond. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more… 

YES  Proposition 52: Federal Medi-Cal Healthcare Matching Funds. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more… 

NO Proposition 53: Attack on Local Control of Infrastructure Projects and Union Jobs. Recommend: Vote NO   
Read more…

NO  Proposition 54: Billionaire Attack on Legislative Proceedings. Recommend: Vote NO   Read more…

YES  Proposition 55:  Tax Extension on Wealthy to Fund Children’s Education and Healthcare. Recommend: Vote 
YES   Read more…

YES  Proposition 56: Cigarette Tax to Fund Healthcare, Prevention, Research, and Law Enforcement. 
Recommend: Vote  YES  Read more…

YES  Prop 57: Juvenile and Non-violent Criminal Sentencing Reform. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more…

YES  Prop 58: California Education for a Global Economy. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more…

YES  Prop 59: Campaign Finance (nonbinding) Overturn Citizen’s United. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more…

Prop 60: Adult Films. Condoms. Health Requirements. Recommend: No Recommendation   Read more…

Prop 61: State Prescription Drug Purchases. Pricing Standards. Recommend: No Recommendation   Read 
more…

YES  Prop 62: Death Penalty. Repeal. Recommend: Vote YES   Read more…

Prop 63: Firearms. Ammunition Sales. Recommend: No Recommendation   Read more…

Prop 64: Marijuana Legalization. Recommend: No Recommendation   Read more…

Prop 65: Carry-out Bags. Charges. (Plastic bag manufacturers measure) Recommend: No Recommendation   
Read more…

NO  Prop 66: Death Penalty. Procedures. Recommend: Vote NO   Read more…

YES  Prop 67: Uphold State Ban on Single-Use Plastic Bags.   Recommend: Vote YES  Read more…

 
SIERRA CLUB Nov 2016
 

Measure Summary Sierra Club CA 
Recommends:

YES  Prop. 67—
Referendum to 
Overturn Ban on 
Single-Use Plastic 
Bags

Asks the question: Do voters wish to keep the statewide plastic bag ban (SB 
270) signed into law in 2014? A “yes” on this measure is a yes to a clean 
environment and an end to single-use grocery bags that pollute waterways, 
harm wildlife, and create a long-lasting litter problem. A “yes” will say no to big 
out-of-state plastic manufacturers who put this measure on the ballot to try to 
stop enforcement of the statewide ban.

For the website for the yes campaign, California vs. Big Plastic, click here.

YES

YES  Prop. 56—
Cigarette Tax to Fund 
Healthcare, Tobacco 
Use Prevention, 
Research, and Law 
Enforcement

Would increase the sales tax on cigarettes by $2 per pack, and e-cigarettes 
would be taxed on an equivalent level. The tobacco tax has not been raised 
since 1998.

Sierra Club has long supported reducing public exposure to air pollution, 
including pollution from cigarettes, and has supported cigarette taxes as a tool 
for smoking reduction. Cigarette taxes help increase the cost of smoking, 
discourage smoking and fund anti-smoking education.

For the full text of the measure, click here. For a link to the campaign to pass 
the tax, click here.

YES

YES  Prop 58—
California EdGE 
Initiative

Would overturn restrictions on bilingual education that were imposed in 1998 by 
Proposition 227.

The California EdGE Initiative allows every student in California the chance to 
get the most appropriate language instruction and, therefore, become engaged 
residents who can effectively speak out for the environment and public health.

For the full text of the initiative, click here.

YES

YES  Prop 59—
Advisory Resolution to 
Ask for Overturn of the 
Citizens United 
Supreme Court 
Decision

Would direct California elected officials to use their authority to help overturn 
Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, a 2010 U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling. This authority could include ratifying a federal constitutional amendment 
to overturn the ruling. That ruling established that corporations are “citizens”, 
essentially have the same rights as human beings, and therefore may spend 
without constraint to influence elections. This decision has led to the increased
—and increasing—spending by oil companies and other polluting entities to 
influence legislative and local elections.

YES
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